
Characters: Interviewer, Ariel, Sabeen, Jerome, Dave

I Okay. Anyone else on your list of celebrities that you want to talk about?

Dave [Sigh].  Well rappers, or people, singers who generally just sing about how many

cars they have or how much money they get. But they get so much money for it,

because they sell all these albums, like they just sing about the same thing for like

two years and it’s irrelevant.

I So who? Give me some examples.

Dave Er. All of Young Money.

I All of who?

Dave Young Money, this group of people,who uh, Nicki Minaj is the most hated one.

Sabeen They’re good!

I Young Money. What’s that mean?

Dave Yeah, you know Drake? You know people like Drake, Nicki Minaj, Lil Wayne.

I Oh, why are they called Young Money?

Dave Because they’re young and they make money. It’s their record label.

Ariel Wiz Khalifa.

Jerome He’s not in Young Money.

Ariel Yeah he is.

Jerome He was, he’s left.

Ariel Has he?

I So they’re all on the same record label? And do you all dislike them or?

Ariel I like em.

[laughter]

Jerome I like them.
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Ariel I like their music, but I don’t really think/

Jerome /Like the people [laughs]

Ariel Yeah, I don’t like them as people, but their music’s good.

I So what is it about them as people then? Is it the fact that they’ve got too much

money?

Dave No, basically, no, Nicki Minaj is the worst out of all of them.

Sabeen How’s she bad? 

Ariel It’s the way she dresses.

Sabeen No, but that’s her/

Jerome /Have you heard any of the concerts?

Ariel Yeah, they’re amazing.

Sabeen I know, but that’s her style

Jerome She doesn’t have a style.

Dave It really is. And no, in all of her music videos you can not see one music video where

she has all of her clothes on.

Jerome She’s either half dressed/

[laughter]

Sabeen /In Va Va Voom she’s got clothes on.

Dave What’s she singing about?

Sabeen Okay.

[Jerome laughs]

I Alright.  So  we  don’t  like  Nicki  Minaj  because  what?  She  doesn’t  wear  enough

clothes.
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[laughter]

Dave No, it’s not that she doesn’t wear any clothes, it’s like she’s only famous because

she doesn’t wear any clothes.

I Okay. You don’t think she’s a good rapper, and?

Sabeen She’s the only good rapper that’s a girl.

Ariel But she’s attention seeking.

Dave And she raps about the wrong things.

Ariel Yeah

I What does she rap, I don’t know her music that well?

Ariel She raps about/

Dave /If I’m allowed to say really really offensive words then yeah.

I You can do that, go on.

Dave Oh, wow, this is going to take a while. She sings, she just argues with every other

rapper ever. Like she’s put down Lil Kim, who, I don’t know any of her songs, [girls

laugh] but she just talks about her all the time in all her songs. She’s, again, half

naked in every music video, and she talks about how she can get all the guys and

how she hates other ‘hos’.

[laughter]

I But Sabeen, you like Nicki Minaj, do you?

Sabeen Yeah.

I What do you like about her?

Sabeen Like she’s an independent female. She’s put that across through her music.

I Yeah. What, just kind of strong, like?
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Sabeen Yeah,  strong.  Like  you  don’t  need  a  man  to  pay  for  you.  [boys  laughing  in

background] You know? It’s not funny [to Dave and Jerome].

Dave No, that’s not what I’m laughing at. You know, there was a song she released called

Stupid Ho, where she says that over and over again.

Sabeen It’s quite funny. [laughs]

Dave Three minutes. And she has this really long note, which, ugh, it’s so bad.
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